
Bagged vacuum cleaner, Free'e
HomeProfessional
BSGL5PRO1

HomeProfessional: Some appliances have a
very special name. Because they are really
special.
● Thorough cleaning results with exceptionally low

power consumption thanks to energy-saving LongLife
CompressorTechnology

● Professional quality for a long life span: metal wheels,
stainless steel telescopic tube, robust fabric hose

● Extra-long cable and 15 m operating radius minimize the
tedious task of changing sockets

● Perfect maneuverability thanks to the EasyFollow System:
extra-robust textile suction hose with 360° ball joint
connection

● Washable HEPA hygienic filter: suitable for allergy sufferers.
The exhaust air is cleaner than the normal air in your house —
without the need to buy any other products

Technical Data
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  240 x 307 x 465
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 320 x 370 x 585
Pallet dimensions :  200 x 80 x 120
Standard number of units per pallet :  24
Net weight (kg) :  7.600
Gross weight (kg) :  9.2
Maximum Power (W) :  1800
Voltage (V) :  230-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  1200.0
Plug type :  Gardy plug without earthing
Approval certificates :  CE, Eurasian, UA, VDE
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Bagged vacuum cleaner, Free'e
HomeProfessional
BSGL5PRO1

HomeProfessional: Some appliances have a
very special name. Because they are really
special.

- Input power : max. 1800 W
- Long-Life Compressor® Motor for extra-long durability and low

energy consumption
- 360° BallConnection™ for maximum hose flexibility
- Transparent AirBumper™ for perfect furniture and wall

protection
- Air flow control system
- Air safe system
- Variable suction control
- Switchable noise optimised roller nozzle with clip type lock

(<3815valsMin< width)
- Hard floor nozzle with soft bristles (width 300mm)
- 2 part accessory set on board - crevice tool and upholstery

nozzle
- Large easy to use on/off switch - can be foot operated
- Stainless steel telescopic tube with sliding sleeve and clip
- Textile Hose for extra-long durability
- Shock-absorbing Flexxogrip™ Handle
- Ergo grip handle
- MegaAir SuperTEX self sealing dust bag
- Dust bag capacity: NO_FEATURE
- Replacement dust bags: Type G ALL BBZ41FGALL
- Dust bag change indicator
- Parking and storage aids
- Automatic cable rewind
- Weight: 5.8 kg
- 4 long-life metal castoring wheels for extremely long lifetime
- Operating radius 15 m
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